
John 1:1-18 

The Church of Jesus Christ began within Judaism. Jesus was a Jew, his disciples were all 

Jews, the first churches started springing from within Judaism as the apostles went to 

preach in the synagogues to begin with and then ventured outside to speak to non-Jews. 

Early Christianity used then the language, terminology and imagery of Judaism. It was 

relatively easy to tell the Good News of the Jewish Messiah to the Jews. 

The Evangelist John though was writing to the Gentiles, those who did not know or 

understand Judaism. Greek philosophy knew the concept of Logos, the Word, which was 

understood as the reason of God. It was the philosopher Heraclitus who around the year 

560 BCE came up with this idea. He believed the world was in a state of constant change. 

That change wasn’t random but rather controlled by the reason of God – the Logos. 

Moreover, he believed that humans have the capacity to reason and therefore judge right 

from wrong as the Logos, the reason of God, lived within them. John uses those concepts 

which were understood by the Greeks around him to introduce the idea of Jesus.  

Jesus is the Logos of God who was there at the beginning, helped create and orders the 

world around us, lives within us, giving us the ability to know right from wrong. He came 

down to earth to live among us and not just within us.  

The Gospel according to John’s nativity is so very different from all the other ones. It doesn’t 

have the census, the pregnant Mary, Joseph not knowing what to do with his presumably 

unfaithful fiancée, shepherds, wise men or the flight to Egypt. It’s got none of that as it 

would make no sense to your average Greek listener. Instead it’s got the Logos, the creating 

reason of God, dwelling within humans, who came to earth. And yet it resonates so much 

with the Jewish Scriptures too – all over this text we see references to the creation story 

from Genesis: God created the world, formed order out of chaos, brought light into the 

darkness and the void the world originally was. The truth is the same but the way it’s 

described and explained very different. 

That’s the process the Church in the West is currently going through. How do we tell our 

own familiar story of God who so loved the world that he gave his Son in a way that’s 

understandable and makes sense to a twenty first century listener who doesn’t have any 

background knowledge of what the Church, Christianity or God is all about? And no, we’re 

not trying to change the story but tell it in a way to which a contemporary neighbour of ours 

can relate to.  

The language we use is very often church talk, intelligible only to those on the inside. 

Created centuries ago, it’s not necessarily enough to explain much to those living in the 21st 

century. It uses terms which are foreign to contemporary ears and takes for granted things 

which are not necessarily easily picked up by us anymore. 

Let’s look at the Apostles Creed for example. How many people know what a creed is for 

starters? How many would know that it comes from the Latin word Credo which means I 

believe and trust? And what is an apostle? The first disciples of Jesus whose teaching we 



believe the creed contains were called the apostles. It’s not a word widely used nowadays 

though. 

The second part of the Creed begins with this sentence: ‘I believe in Jesus Christ, his only 

Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under 

Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried; he descended to the dead.’1 What? Every 

single part of that sentence needs serious unpacking! Even we don’t necessarily understand 

it! 

The part of it which would make most sent to a modern-day reader is brushed over entirely 

– the rich life and ministry of Jesus. It’s simply a comma between his birth and suffering 

under Pontius Pilate. Today people are more interested in real day-to-day life than in 

formulae of theological thought. The Creed needed reworking.  

The Church of Scotland tried to make it more contemporary and express its old faith in 

modern words and ideas. In 1992 the General Assembly approved a new statement which 

expressed the part I just read out in the following way: ‘We proclaim Jesus Christ, God the 

Son: Born of Mary, by the power of the Holy Spirit, He became one of us, sharing our life 

and our death. He made known God's compassion and mercy, giving hope and declaring 

forgiveness of sin, offering healing and wholeness to all. By his death on the cross and by his 

resurrection He has triumphed over evil. Jesus is Lord of life and of all creation.’2 This still 

needs some unpacking but is a way better formulation of what we believe in our times.  

If it’s the real life and personal relationships people are most interested in, that’s the clue 

for us as to where to start explaining the Good News of Jesus. We need to live out the 

comma of the old creed. We need to show the world the peace, the love, the compassion 

that Jesus showed for his fellow human beings. Especially in today’s world which is so full of 

strife, infighting and division. We follow the Prince of Peace and so should live into this 

legacy and ministry he left us. His Logos, his Spirit, lives within and among us and will 

support us daily in our efforts if we let him.  

We sometimes get overwhelmed by the enormity of problems around us: world, country, 

island, family. In those moments we need to remind ourselves that God created the world 

out of chaos and brought light into the darkness. In Jesus God brought even more light, 

hope and peace than we could have imagined. God doesn’t ignore the dark side of life but 

comes to transform it and shine right in the midst of it.  

The assurance of the knowledge of God’s presence in the world and in our midst helps us be 

his hands and feet in this world. God’s light enables us to shine in the dark places around us 

and transform them through the power of God’s Spirit and his overflowing love. And that’s 

an encouraging thought to start the new year and the new decade with. Amen.  

 
1 https://www.churchofengland.org/our-faith/what-we-believe/apostles-creed.  
2 https://churchofscotland.org.uk/about-us/our-faith/statements-of-the-churchs-faith.  
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